Close linkage of the cytochrome P450IIA gene subfamily (Cyp2a) to Cyp2b and Coh on mouse chromosome 7.
The cytochrome P450IIB gene subfamily (Cyp2b) has previously been mapped close to the Coh locus encoding a cytochrome P450 with coumarin 7-hydroxylase (COH) activity on mouse chromosome 7. Given this observation, it had been considered that COH was a member of the P450IIB subfamily. However, recent biochemical and cDNA expression experiments indicate that a member of the P450IIA subfamily, rather than of the P450IIB subfamily, encodes COH. We have resolved this apparent anomaly between the genetic and biochemical data by showing that genes from the P450IIA subfamily (Cyp2a) are closely linked to Coh and to Cyp2b on mouse chromosome 7.